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MAY, 1887

SPRING GOODS,
H. A. NELSON & SONS

TORONTO AND MONTREAL.

BABY CARRIAGES.
Sole Agents for the-Celebrated Iron Wheel Carriage, iman

ufactured by the Gordon Manufacturing Co.

SPORTING GOODS.
Lacrosse, Cricket, Lawn Tennis, Base-Balls, Footballs, &c.,
HEADQUARTERS for SPALDING'S BASE - BALL GOODS;
FISHING TACKLE, Rubber Balls, Express Waggons, Veloci-
pedes, &c.

FULL LINES. PRICEs RIGHT .

Ready May lst.

0000 THINOS FROM GRIPs
ILLUSTRATED, PRICE 10 Crs.

Ready June Ist.

JUBILEE JOLLITIES.
ILLUSTRATED, PRICE 10 CTs.

gir The Trade will kindly book orders for these early, to
avoid disappointment, as they will be liberally advertised
and there will be a rush for them vhen issued.

Address-"GRIP," Toronto, Ontario.

B. MARCUSE, MONTREALY
11MY TRAVELLERS

Are now out with Samples of

Christmas (ards and Noveltios.
THE LINE SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.

PLEASE LOOK ATtIT I

I am now at the ART OENTRES of
Europe, buying the latest novelties for
Fall trade in Fancy Goode, eto

STEEL PENS.
ADAPTED TO EVERY DESCRIPTION OF WRITING.

TEN DIFFERENT KINDS.
Send for Sample Card and Price List. To be had at

wholesxale from
W. V. DAWSON,

Wholesale Stationer, &c., 20 Do Bressolles Street,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DY

MORTON, PHILLIPS & BULMER,
STATIONERS, BLANK BOOK MbKERS AND PIIINTERS,

1755 & 1757 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL.

JUMILEE PUBLICATIONS.
"JUBILEE" PRAYER BOOKS. which have been sPeeially re-

pared to commnemorate the celcbration of Her Mlajesty's Jub Iee.
They are elegantly and tastefully bonud li best Austrian Calf
( four colors-1voy, Fawn, Tan, Royal Red ), Palddcd, Red and
Gold Edges. Round Cornera, Gilt Roll, with Emnbosed " Jubilee"
design on side.

QUEEN VICTORIA. Oth edition-60,000. Scenes and incidents of
her life and reignl With 94 iilu,trations. By T. Frederick Balil.
Crown Svo. 244 pages. Cloth extra, Price 81.00.

VICTORIA. QUM AND EMPRESS. A Jublie Mecmoir. by G.
Holden P ke. 90 Pp, 12 full page illustrations. Cloth gilt, 35c.

THE QUEEN. A Jubil ce narative. 4th edition-200,000. imperial,
Svo. 10 p.p.. 10 illustrations, 5e.; 35e. per dozen.

BRITAIN'S QUEEN, No. 32, "Shaw's Homec "Series. Iiperial,
Svo. 64 pages. 20 cents.

THE JUBILEE BIRTHDAY BOO. With quotations fromt "The
Beit Authors." Chromo.Litho. Frontspicce. Cloth xotra, gilt
edges, 90 cents.

"THE FIRST LADY OF THE LAND." Cloth, 8vo. 35 cents.
OUR GRACIOUS QUEEN. Jubileo P'ictures and Stories, by MrO. F. Walton. Printe In tho finest Chromo-Litho. $1,00.
THE PRINCESS.ALICE-Grand Duchess of Hesse. Scenes

in her life. By Edith C. Kenyon. 70 cents.
SCENES IN THE LIFE OF THE ROYAL FAMILY. Puhliîhed

by special pernission of lier Majesty the Queen. 70 cents.
THE LIFE AND REIGN OF VICTORIA, Quecn of Great Britain

and [reland, Empress of India. By Enly Jano Moor. Illus-
trated. 00 cents.

OUR QUEEN. A sketch of the Life and Tines of Victoria. lv
the author of 'Grace Darlinr." Crown 8vo., Ilustrated, cloth,
bevelled boards, 00c.; Gilt Edges $1.00; Pastc Grain, 'addcd,
Gilt in box, $2 00.

NEW JUBILEE SERIES FOR JUVENILES. 13 in set. Squarc
16mo., very haIndsonely bound, uniforin, cloth, each, 36 cents.

THE NEW JUBILEE DESIGN. Emnbossed portraits of ler Ma-
jesty In 1837 and 1887. 20 cents.. Samo design as above on
Card, vith valuable Information printed on back of card. 20 cts.

ROYAL JUBILEE SOUVENIR. Enblem'atic Metal Frane, cis.
bossed. Cabinet Photograpbs containing 'ortraits of Queci
Victoria and ail the mem eri of the Royal Family. 35 centi.

S. R. BRIGGS,
ToRoNTo WILLARD TRAcT DEPOsiTORY.

TUE OVERLAND SERIES
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1VLA.-Y¯ 1887.

SORTING TRADE.
Our travellers are now in various sections of the Dominion with full* lines for SPRING

SORTING TRADE. We give prompt attention to orders by mail and solicit correspondence for
any article dealers may wish to procure for their customers. Many of our customers avail them-
selves of the prompt despatch of our shipping room, by sending us their ENCLOSURES. We
appreciate the compliment and shall continue to give them our best attention.

Among the lines of seasonable goods which we will be glad to supply you, are the following -

Archery.
Backgammon.
Base Ball Requisites.
Boxing Gloves.
Compasses.
Cricketing Goods.
Camping Kits.
Chess and Checkers.
Croquet.
Dumb Bells.
Dominoes.
Flags.
Fan2.
Fishing Tackle.
Fireworks.
Foot Balls.

Fencing Goods.
Field Glasses.
Garden Tools (Toy.)
Gymnastic Requisites.
Hammocks.
Harmonicas.
Indian Clubs.
Jacks.
Lacrosse Balls.
Lacrosse.
Lawn Tennis.
Magic Lanterns
Microscopes.
Masks.
Musical Instruments.
Marbles.

Paper Lanterns.
Prize Cups.
Prize Medals.
Paper Cap Pistols.
Picnic Baskets.
Pocket Flasks.
Quoits.
Rocking Horses.
Roller Skates.
Skipping Ropes.
Shoe-Fly Rockers.
Tops.
Tents.
Violins.
Velocipedes.
Wheelbarrows.

WE HAVE THE LARGEST VARIETY AND BEST VALUE IN

LACROSSE ~&hREQUISITES

Ever offered in Canada. Please send for quotations.

SMITH & FUDGER,
50 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.



BOOKS AND NOTIONS.

PUBLISHED TU FIRST OP EVERY MONTII.

OFFICE :-20 WELLINGTON ST. EAST, TORONTO.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION - - - 50 CENTS.

Organ of the Booksellers &t Stationers' Association
of Ontario, and its Branches.

VOL. III. MAY, 1887. No. 10.

RATES OF ADVERTISING:-
1 nionth 12 ionths

1 page......................... $1000.. ................ $10
dco mn ...................... 10 00........................ 100
do ...................... 6 00........................ 60
do ...................... 3 00........................ 30

Al CommunicatIons Intcndod for publication inust bosent in not
later than the 22nd of the preccding nonth.

J. J. DYAS, Publishey.

IN our March number a correspondent complained
of the rise in the trade price of one of the series of
drawing books. Some interpreted it to mean that
it was by the sanction of the Department of Educa-
tion. The writer of the letter says he was misunder-
stood, and we do not see how such interpretation
could be put on his remarks. The Canada Publish-
ing Co. was the party that raised the price, without
any reference to the Minister ; and the discount now
given, 25 per cent, would under ordinary circum-
stances be a fair one, but in such cases as that men-
tioned neither 25 nor 33} per cent would bo sufficient.

WVE have before now referred to " on sale" goods.
Complaints are frequent that dealers who make no
objections to receiving such articles do not in any
way endeavour to push sales.

We are surprised to know that ome even put the
goods aside, under the counter, or anywhere, instead
of displaying them to advantage. This is not an
honourable way of doing. The goods cost them no-
thing, if not sold they can be returned without any
charge whatever, and the least that should be done
would be to put them where they would be properly
seen.

Anything novel will be ure to attract attention;
so if no other object is gained than to please a cus-
tomer, something is gained by open display.

There is no compulsion to take " on sale " goods,
so they should be properly treated vhen they are te-
ceived.

-00-

ALTHoUGii trade generally is not very brisk, about
the average at this time of the year, dealers are buy-
ing pretty freely¿having faith in the future.

TO BE OR NOT TO BE.

ON the 10th ult., the deputation to wait on Sir
Charles Tupper, Ministor of Finance, regarding proe
posed duties on cheap books,'paper, etc., and to in-
terview Hon. A. W. MoLellan, Pos.tmaster-General,
on postage, met in Ottawa.

The deputation comprised H. Fred. Sharp, St,
Mary's, President of the Ontario Association ; A. S.
Irving, Vice-President; H. J. Clark (the Oopp,
Clark Co.); W. Bryce, G. R. Warwick, Toronto 1 Nc
T. Wilson, London ; A. Gillies, Hamilton; H. O.
Cadieux, Wm. Drysdale, and C. S. J. Phillips,
Montreal; John MeMillan, St. John, N.B., snd
James Hope, Ottawa.

The President of the Association presented the-
meniorials, which, and the short explanations, neces.
sarily short owing te limited timo, were listened to
courteously by the Ministers, who promised ta oon-
sider carefully the case presented.

It will not be known until the budget speech is
delivered as to what the resulta of the interview
will be.

For tho firat time the opportunity was given of
inviting the co.operation of those outside of Ontario
to co-operate with our Provincial Association in mat-
ters affecting our trade. Riglt heartily did Mont-
real respond to the call. Witi but very little time
for notice, O. S. J. Phillips got a large meeting of
the trade (sec report elaewhere), when resolutions
were passed expressing the same views as those of
the meeting in Toronto. As it will be seen three
prominent members of the trade were appointed a
deputation to act with those from Ontario ; added to
those John McMillan, of St. John, N. B., who was
in Ottawa at the time, took part in the interview.

We know not what may be the result. One thing
is certain, there will not b granted all that was
asked by the paper-makers and their allies.

The contention on the part of the trade has been
done openly and abovo-board.

The meeting in Toronto was a public meeting of all
interested. Net se with the publishers and others.
They did not court publicity. The quieter they could
work their plans the more pleased they were. Nor
did they give an opportunity to any whom they sup-
posed would bo opposed to them to express thoir
opinions.

It may have been an honest way of getting the
views of those interested, but it is not our way. As
an evidence of the desire on our part to treat all in-
terested fairly, it will be noted that at the Montreal
meeting an envelope manufacturer was present.
This will account for at iast one of the dissenting
votes.

163



BOOKS AND NOTIONS.

OF the wholcsale book and stationery houses in To-
ronto but throo supported the extraordinary envol-
ope and cheap book duty. The othors, though the
extra duty on some linos would have been to their
advantage, considering that it would be botter for the
rotail trade, opposed the proposal.

- 00-

TniEE of the great stationery houses of Montroal
wore a unit in opposing the excessive duty.

-00-

VICE-PIRESIDEr IRviNu was the man who took the
lead in opposing, porsistently and consistontly, the
high-duLy mon, some of whon are strongly opposed
te the protoctive policy-until their own pockets
wanted filling.

-- o----

ARE WE RIGHT?

A YrIEND and an advertiser remarked to us the
other day that in conversing with a retail dealer-
and the speaker rather endorsed the view-that
caro ehould be taken not to make this journal a more
advertising medium. It is very strange that these,
although knowing fully our aim and objects, should
fear any such action.

The function of a trade journal in our opinion is
te keep its roadera fully posted not only on items of
nhews, but also what te buy.

Properly written advertisements are of quite as
much interest to the readors as statements of trade
principles, newa of the trade, or notices of books.
That this is the view of the great majority of our read-
ors we fully believe. We have the testimony from
hundrede. Said a large dealer in a western city in
a letter received some titue ago, " Your paper is be-
coning more interesting every month. I read every
page and every lino of the whole, advertisements and
all." In Stratford,where several dealers were talking
togother, the remark waa made by one, "I read
every word of BooKs AND NoTIONS every month. It
is all of interest to me." The others corroborated
the statenient. These opinions with very many
others similar are, we corisider, a juat approciation
of a trado journal's sphere of usefulness.

Having this idea before us, we adopted the good
plan of Thc .Americane Bookseler in placing alternately
as nearly as possible a column of roading matter and
one of advortisemonts.

The advertisements are all of such a nature as to
interest overy one. Changes are made by many ad-
vertisers overy month with two ends in view, firat,
to inako it profiable to themselves, and, second, te
make the paper intoresting. The April number con-
tains a little more than one-half of the whole
space of advertisements. Now suppose we take out

Dutton's (the last one recoivod) and any one or two
of the column advertisements, substituting ordinary
roading mattor, would the paper be as interesting ?

Now the remark which has called forth this article
was after the publication of the number referred te,
yet an intelligent dealer in Toronto volunteors the
statemont (we believe that though ho had no desire
to flatter, his statement was too favourable), " The
last number of BoOKs AND NOTIONS was the best
number of a trade journal I have ever soon. It was
not only that the reading matter was good, but the
advertiuing was of an int !ligont character, and was of
much oducational power."

-c0-

TROUBLE BREEDERS.

FoR nOws Of ourselves we often have to go abroad.
A lotter appeared in The American Stationer of April
14th, and only that the Stationer would not be guilty
of putting in anything that was not genuine, we
would certainly say that it was never penned in To-
ronto

The statements in it show such a want of know-
ledge of facts that it is surprising that any "import-
ors" could write such.

The purport of the lotter is that the Dominion
Governmont, actuated by petty spite, have instructed
customs officials to mako a distinction between goods
received from the United States and those from other
countries, and instance lead pencils as a case in point.
The fact of the natter is that United States manufac-
turers have two sots of prices-one for the home mar-

ket and one for expert. In one lino of lead pencils
thoir Canadian price to jobbers is $2.20 while in the
United States it is $3.60.

The rule is, and has been, to charge duty on the
price of goods in the country where manufactured, and
hence the rule is te value this line at $3. 60, on which
duty is charged. Exactly the same rule applies te
English and German goods. No distinction whatever
is made, and large importers speak of the strict im-
partiality shown by official at their port.

Readers of The Stationer are very much annoyed
that such a letter should appear as emanating from
here, particularly as it i characterized by a political
bias, contains statements that are fairly open te ques-
Uion, and tends very much te irritate our neighbours,
now that they feel very touchy on the fishery question.

-0-
DIFFERENT VIEWS.

THE opinion expressed in last month's article, 1 On
Guard," have been objected te by some booksellers.
We expected it; but we still maintain that our view
was correct-at leat as far as regards the great mass
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of dealers. Thore are some, particularly those doing names are "Holly and Mistletoo," "Lillies and
a largo, old-fashioned book business, who look with Hoartsoase," "Roses and May," and "Falling
abliorrenco on a paper-covered book, and wish it out Leaves."

"Daisy Days " is a book that, on account; of itsof the way. Well, lot them go back to the old days decidedly Engliah scenery should bo popular ler.
of no profit literaries with the falling off of sales of it contains some of the bost efforts of Miss Clausen,
high-pricedbooks. Thora isnoquestionbut the twenty. who furnished some of the best illustrations in last
five cent books-we call them thus for want of a dis- year's books. Her " Interior of Cottage" has all

with a revival the glow and oddities of an English cotter's home.
tiiigiiishing title-were cotouporaneous w aThe sketches of girls in varions attitudes and occu-of the demand for higlier priced books. Why it is we pations are very life-like.
do not protend to say; but that it is a fact there is A notable feature in the serios is a finely illustrated
no denying. edition of Tennyson's fimous poeni, " Enoch Arden."

The dealers in small towns, the out-of-the-way stores Some of the pictures are froni sketches taken on ýhe
.o . spot by artists sent te the Isle of Wight for the pur-in Montreal, Toronto, and other cities, would be the pose. The Lighlithouse and the Windmill are good

greatest sufferors in case of a scarcity of cheap, fairly specimens of these.
profitable books. The ideal portrait of the hero of the poem is a good

Publishers here admit that for a time the trade will conception. This book will be much the highest
price one of the season, $6.be inconvenienced, but claim that in six months E. P. Dutton & Co. have, as they had last year, the

they will be able te fully supply the demand. We control of those books for the United States and Ca-
hope se, and if they can keep their promise, we will nada, and though comparisons are invidious we must
be botter pleased to buy from them than from pub- acknowledge that no other lino of similar works can
lishers abroad ; but we are afraid we will be disap- em are te them. They are unique and altogether
pointed. They now publish United States books with
impunity ; all they aim to do, we believe, is to shut FBOOK JOTES.
out reprints of English works.

- 00-... Wm. Briggs has just issued a book on " Perspective
It is very probable that several new books for use and Geometrical Drawing," adapted te the use of

candidates for second and third class teachera' certi-in the Ontario schools will be authorized prior te the ficates, by Thos. H. McGuire, B.A., Commercial Mas-
Fall opening. We expect to be able te state definitely ter of Collingwood Collegiate Instituto. It contains
next month what the contenplated changes will be. over 100 illustrations in perspective and geometrical

drawing, bas over .10O illustrated examples, and over
300 problems. Many orders wore received for this

FINE ART BOOKS. work before it was ready. Price 75c.
Tho announces as just published " A Hand-Book of

The possible falling off in the sale of Christmas the Epistle of St Paul te the Romans," for the use of
cards induced the famous fine art printer of Nurem- students and bible classes, by N. Burwash, S.T.D.,
berg, Germany, Ernest Nister, te devise something to Professer of Biblical and Systematic Theology in Vie-
take their place. Se for the trade of 18S6, with the toria University. A 12mo. volume of 256 pages, $1.25.
aid of his corps of eminent artists, ho produced a Also a volume of poeme, entitled " The Legend of
series of books and booklets that have been the won- Delawaro Valley," and other poems, by Thos. J. Mac-
der of the world for cheapness with excellence. For Murray, LL.B., of MilwaukeeWis. Illustrated. $1.
this year his lino is not only a peer with the famous And "Younger's Counting.House Guide," a book
" All Round the Clock," " Under the Mistletoe," and of practical illustration and reference for all classes.
"Christmas Roses," but in some points excels them. A handsome octavo book. Price 00c.

The leading work this season is the "Queen of the Also " Experiences of a Backwoods Preacher," by
Meadow," on which Miss Hlarriet M. Bennett has Rev. J. H. Hilts. SI.25.
displayed lier talents as an artist with quite as much -
effect as in the first of the series mentioned. In press.
The two pictures " Making a Hat for Dolly," and A book of Readings and Recitations by J. C. Soy-
" My Best Friend" are child-life toperfection. The mour, entitled " Wit, Humour, and Pathos."
pictures will have sixteen printings. " Loving Counsels," Sermons by Chas. Garrett, of

N f d d b ld f h t i EIlic411 t l il h W l C
ono o our rea ers nee e to o t attrac oisiss u .oie &utu

of Songs and Sketches of the Season-Spring, Sum- i A book of pooms, "A Gate of Flovers," by Thos.
mer, Autumn and Winter-to the customer at Christ- ! O'Hagan, M.A.
mas.tine last year. The keen demand-the reply " The Guiding Hand," Sernons by Rov. E. A. Staf-
" ont of stock" was never heard so often repeated ford, LL.B., of Motropolitan Church.
as when asked for these books. Of these there were " The Bible the Mightiest Factor in Iluman Pro-
sold last year 160,000 copies. Nister produces thia gress," by J. Graham.
year four similar books by the same artists, entitled, "A Hymn Book for the British Mothodist Episcopal
"Morning," " Noon," " Evening," and " Night, " Church."
finished in monotint of five printinge.

Thero are also four miniature books in monotint, C. Blackett Robinson has published " From Ontario
similar in class but at a very roasonable price. Their to the Pacific by the C.P. R.," by Mrs. Arthur Spragge.
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Tho greater part of this book, as it appeared in The
Veck, very much intorested us, particulary the vivid

description of scencs in the " Rockies." The added
chapters are ne les happy in dolineation of the varied
beauties and glories of our far western land.

The book in well prmnted, on good paper and cheap.
The saine publisier will have roady in ai few days,

"The Canadian Birthday Bouk," with poetical selec-
tiens for every day in the year, by Canadian writers,
English and Frencli. The familiar name of " Sera.
nus " appears on the title page. We look for the book
with anticipations of pleasure, as we will have within

ll hI i f

Wm. Bryce has issuod an edition of " Little Lord
Fauntleroy," in a handsonie cloth cover.

He sends us " The Queen, her early Life and Reign,"
by L. Valentine, which is more than simply a private
history ; it is remarkably cheap. Publiehed in three
styles, fancy boards, 30 cents ; cloth, 50 ; and cloth,
gilt, 75 cents

" Life on the Missiesippi," is Mark Twain's sen-
sible book and lias met with large sales during the
many years that it lias been before the public. Now,
fron the same we receive the cheapest edition over
published, 75 cents.

The sales of " Ben-Hur " seem interminable. Of
The current number of " Tho American Library" the 6,000 printed by The Rose Publishing Co. almost

is " Love's young dream, or the Mystery of Gower every one is sold.
Ball," by May Agntes Fleming. 30 cents.

.» SPECIAL TO "6TIUE TRADE."S. R. Briggs has issued "Grace Magnified," illus-
trated, being Evangelistic Addresses and Bible Read-
ings by Ferdinand Schivera, with brief biographical be n'ahave iuch peasure In informinf «Tih Traode that wo ha% o

sketch. Many a man and woman will look eagerly
for a sketch of the life of this remarkable preacher, RAPHAEL TUCK & SONS' Artistie Series of
particularly when with it they get several of his power- "M I Z F --A. I-I" C O 9. A ZR ID S
ful discourses. 75 cents. Christmas argi New Year Grec tm g, with Bible Verses and Original

He also hands us "Frendship," an autograph al- I'oons ; aio their new
bum. When it is a Mildmay book, we have said quite POROELAIN STUDIES,
enougli to commend it. It is a good shilling book. 73 original designs in monotone and oil colorp, without doubt tho

lis selections of books, portraits of the Queen, &c. fhest and most artistic HOLIDAY NOVELTIES in the market.
are varied and most of it very taking ; notable among Samples are now in the hands or our Travellers.
the books, are " Victoria, Quen and Empress," and
"IBritain's Queen," while the largo lithographed por- S- I- BI1ÛiIs
trait of her Majesty is hanJoie. TORONTO WILLARD TRACT DEPOSITORY.

John Britnell lias just issued a new catalogue that
comprises 877 vols. and sets of second hand books,
many of thein very rare, among them a fine specimen
of fifteenth century binding, and good exanples of
very early Gothie printing.

A talk with Shaw, the famous book auctioneer,
brouglit out the statement that the sets most in de-
mand are Dickens, thon follows Scott, George Elliot,
Thackeray and Bulwer ; the last named gaining stead-
ily.

He claims that book auctions tend to aid book sel-
lors instead of injuring .hen in their trade. A
great many sales of sets are sold to people who
wouldn't think of entering a book store to buy. They
get a bargain or at least what they consider such;
after a while they imagine they have a taste for litera-
ture,-perhaps they have, only it lias lain dormant,
and they buy a set of soen others. So it goes on.

Many a fair-sizod library has been commenced in
sone such way.

MAMMOTH BOOK EMPORIUM.

R. W. DOUGLAS & G.,
(Successors to A. P.adington),

DEALER IX

A ncient and Modern Books,
STATIONE ERY. &o.

The most extensive and valuable Retail Stock in Canada.

250 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

A GOOD BUSINESS CHANCE,

For sale in the rising town of VancouverB.C., the
terminus of ihe Canadiin Pacific Railway, a thriving
Book and Statiouery business. The stock is all new
and uirchased on ver fvrable teMa The leasse

From the standpoint of a publisher of fine art books, returns the holder a nice profit and the connection is
Toronto is the fif th in size, in America, as a book city. the best in Vancouver. Terms very liberal. Apply
The order in which they stand is, New York, Boston, te the editor of this paper.
Philadelphia, Chicago, Toronto. Not so bad for the

place that was only Muddy Little York the other day. WM. BARBER & BROS.
Haggard is having the best free advertising ever PAPER MAKERS,

accorded te a writer. The charges of stealing fron
others has caused such a sensation that people who Gc'orgetowni, - - - Ontaro,
have net read his books are eager to see of what
quality they are. Ho is writing too much to continue BOOK, NEWS, AND COLORED PAPERS4
to give such startling books as " She." JOUN B. BARBER
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From a very interesting article on Railway Reading
in the The British and Colonial Printer and Stationer,
we clip the following :

But now as it is a common thing for gentlemen to
travel to Brighton, or the South Coast and back daily,
books of a character more solid and substantial are
to be seen. On one occasion we found in one car-
riage six reading gentlemen, and had the curiosity to
see what the study of each was. They ran -Gar-
diner's "History of England," Rare Bits, Lowell's
"My Study Windows," the Family Herald, Drum-
mond's "Natural Law in Spiritual World," and
Ouida's "eMoths." This is, in our opinion, a very
eatisfactory record, and certainly the wide diversity
shown in choice miglit be taken as a fair sample of
the different opinions of the readers, History, Literary
Criticism, Fiction, Theology, and Humour were all
represented, whatever merit or demerit attached to
each particular instance.

The same paper has a long account of an interview
with J. & R. Maxwell, publishers, from which we
give that portion referring to F. W. Robinson, the
author of " Lazarus in London," was specially re-
ferred to. A series of some six of the best of his
novels is now issuing, and hie three books on " Prison
Life ' forn part of the series. In the recent Report
of the Commissioners on Prisons, these books formed
really the basis of the enquiry, and one of his best
drawn characters, Jand Cameron, was a cook in Mr.
Robinson's own household, and he went to Glasgow
and satisffed hiniself personnally as to the absolute
truth of the facts narrated, and, later on, laid the
evidence before the Commissioners. When we re-
member the effect of the late Charles Reade's "It i
Never too Late to Mend," and the rousing of the con-
sciences of the upper classes by Mr. Besant's " All
Sorts and Conditions of Mon," and recall Dickens'
and others' labours in similar directions, we see the
novelist's pen has been as potent as the pulpit's thun-
ders, and we rejoice that Mr. Robinson is so able and
spirited a labourer in their fields. Those who read
his "Courtship of Mary Smith" in hie own magazine
" Home Chimes," will be glad to have it in Mesurs.
Maxwell's handsome volume.

THE Grip Printing and Publishing Co., Toronto,
will issue "Good Thinge fron Grip " on May let,
and " Jubilee Jollities " on June let. These books
will both be illustrated with large and Small pictures,
no other firm in Canada possessing such facilities in
this lino, and retailing for only ten cents each, they
should meet with a large sale.

NEw Music.-Strange & Co., Publishers, "l Lost
in the Fire," song, Edwin Christie, 10 cents. Fairly
god. Let's be Fnieds and Love Again," shng and
Zhorus, Charles Zanke, 10 cents. "lLest uight (Sehu
Nicht)" with English and German words, Halfden
Kjerulf. 10 cents. German we know not. The Eng-
lish version is very good. " Dreams of Heaven,"
March Celeste. Charles D. Blake, 15 cents. A charm-
ing idyl worthy of hearty commendation. " Chapel
Chimes," T. P. Ryder, 20 cents. Bright and pleas.
ing.

N O W RIE.ADYT!
TEE MANUAL OF

PERSPECTIVE AND
GEOMETRICAL DRAWING

BY T. M. MkcGUIRE B.A.,
1 COMMERCIAL AND DRAwiNG MASTER, CoLLIGWOOD COL-

LEGIATE INSTITUTE.

The above work is the resuilt of careful study in this im-
portant branch of High School education. It is in strict
conformity with the programme prescribed by the Educa-
tion Department for candidates for Second and Third-class
Cortificates. It containe over 100 Illustrations in Per-
spective and Geometrical Drawing, has over 100 illustrat-
ed examples, and over 300 problems.

It is a clear and comprehensive description of the subject,
well bound in "book form" of 135 pages. It is the ONLY
work in America that combines Perspective and Geometri-
cal Drawing, and the ONLY one in Canada that deals clearly
with the theory of Parallel and Angular Perspective.

The work has already been highly commended by teach-
ers and others and has only to be seen te be appreciated.

irice, Cloth...... 75 Cents

WILLAM 3BEIGGS
PUBLISHER,

78 and 80 King St. East,
TORONTO.

The " Peerless" Letter Scale.

PRICE, 50ots. Liberal Discount,
This scale le made c hard metal. elegantly nickel.plated, and vil

accuratcly wveigh up to 12 oz. It bas no spring, mwoights or lovera
te ger ou of order, and la the best scale for weighing llght articles
In the market. The secalo la provided, as shown lu cnt, with a grip
and hook to easlly and flrnly attach letters or parcels. Discount to
the trade. Sainele orders soliclted.

HA RT & COMPANY,
STATIONERS, 31 & 33 RING ST, WEST, TORONTO.
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pEFtSONAL.

John McMullen, Brockville, has been trying the
effect of the Bermuda climate. We trust on hie re-
turn he will be fully restored in health.

Thoy all agreo upon one point, those of the depu-
tation to Ottawa, that the tall and stately New Bruns-
wicker, John MoMillan, is the finest looking book-
seller in the Dominion.

Wm. Solby, formerly of Solby & Co., is carrying
on the Kindergarten business, in whichl he has been so
long engaged at 33 Scott St., Toronto.

G. R. R. Cockbuin, menber for Centre Toronto,
is doserving of much praiso for the groat trouble he
took to further the intereste of our deputation.

Early Spring bringa the birds to our northern clime,
and the birds without vings, though by no means
without tongues, ordinarily known as commercial
travollers, como upon us in swarms as the days get a
little warn. Among those who have in the last
month are F. N. Revel], publisher of Evangolical
Litorature, Chicago ; E. C. Swayno, of E. P. Dutton
& Co., N. Y.; George E. Hse, represeonting P. G.
Thompson,Cincinnati; George Offer, jr.,with Johann
Faber ; W. J. Kelly, of MoLoughlin Bros.; Samuel
Gabriel, manager American branch for Raphael Tnck
& Son, and Geo. H. Richmond, with Dodd, Meado
& Co., all of Now York.

Louis BoNNEAU has been in town placing some
large opening-up orders in chinaware for a store lie s_
starting in Quebec. He lias given up artists' ma-
toriale.

Tnîz death of Ernest Payne in the hospital on the
night of the 26th ult., was deeply regretted by hie
fellow clerke in BleasdellL& Co's. warehouse, whore ho
was employed for some time.

HENRY SMIT, of the firin of Smith & Fudger, is in
Europe buying. In his absence W. H. Smith is man-
aging the warehouse.

TRAIDE NOTICES.
THRoUai an error in the advertisement of the

Copp,Clark Co., in last number, the notice of Stevens'
Carde was omitted, the word "show " being in error
subatituted for the word Stevens. We much regret
this, and at the same time think it is hardly neces-
sary for the Copp, Clark Co. to advertise Stevens'
Carde, as they are se well known that very many
dealers always reserve room for a line of carda from
Coventry. We trust that this correction of the print.
ena'à error will not bo too late.

Warwick and Sons have just commenced building
a large warohouse on Front St., near the Queen's
hotel. The accommodation afforded in thoir present
promises is not sufticient for their increased and
rapidly growing trade, and the new building will en-
ablo them te conduct all the departnents of their ex-
tensive business as publishers, stationers, printers
and bookbinders, under one roof. It is expected to
bo ready for occupation early in October next.

Es.ARUoEMENT.-The book store at the post office
corner. Toronto, was originally opened by A. S.

READI FIRST of MWAY!1

JO'S BOYS
AND

HOW THEY TURNED OUT.
A SEQtUEL TO ciLITTLIE DIEN,"

-By-

LOUISA M. AL.CCTT,

Author of " LITTLE VOMEN " &c., &c., with

PORTRAIT OF TIE AUTHORESS.

This book is the most charming of the season. Hav-
ing paid a large amount for the

E XCLUSIVE PERMISSIONA

to issue sanie in cheap paper form,

ig--No other cheap addition will bo issued (either in

England or United States) of this book.

Price, Paper Edition,
'' Cloth "i

- 30 ots.

- iO "

Presentation Edition, Grilt Edges - $1 50

USUAL TRADE DISCOUNT.

WILLIAM BRYCE,
Pilblislier,

TORONTO, ONTARIO.

N.B.-Send for Monthly Bulletin of new fast
selling books if you do not receive it regular.
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Irving in 1875. He sold out te R. Wilkinson, and
he in turn to J. S. Robertson & Bro. From the latter
MoAinsh & Ellis bought the business about two years
ago, and such has been thoir succese, and the exten-
sion of their trade, that they have been compelled
to take in the adjoining store on Adelaide ,traet. Speol
They have not only added the store, but they have.
beautified the onlarged place of business very much.

Instead of the old counter they havo put in tables
of cherry and walnut, in all sixty feet in length.
This enables them te display their varied stock to
advantage, and whon we add that they have eighty
feet of continuous shelving, nine tiers high, it will
readily be seen the great advantage that will accrue.

The walls and ceilings are decorated by one of the
first artiste in that line in the city, the prevailing
colours of both being sage green and salmon.

They have adopted the principle of having aclerk
solely for cash, a good idea, and one that they will
no doubt find profitable and convenient.

A nook in the store, fitted up for the purpose, is
occupied by the G. N. W. Telegraph Co., who do a
large business in this centre of brokers' and lawyers'
offices.

Stepping inside the store the effect is very fine. A
book parlour it is in the true sense of the word. The
fine stationery and other goods on the shelves add to
the pleasing effect. So well lighted is it through the
plate glass on both fronts that it makes a very plea-
sant spot te drop into to buy a book.

Calendars for 1888.-Chas. Goodall and Son'a
stout coloured card Calondars (large and small) for
the coming year are already weli forward ; indeed
we have lately been shown a few advanced copies.
Nos. 56, 64, 65, 07, 68, 70, 71, and 72 are cach
splendid productions,-superior, we believe, to any-
thing the firm has ever yet produced in this direc-
tion,-and that is saying a great deal. The designs
are really most attractive in all instances ; while the
colours used, the gold and silver work, and the
splendid printing, combine te make each calendar a
veitable work of art; winning t first sight, and
permanently a favourite.-Eglishe Exchange.

Large sales are reported on behalf of Dutton & Co.
No wonder when we consider the great demand for
their publications last year.

The manager of Raphael Tuck & Sons, New York,
informs us that the Willard Tract Depository, S. R.
Briggs, manager, has secured the exclusive agency in
Canada for two of their best lines of cards ; the
" Mizpah," new and beautiful in design and finish,
and their new " Porcelain Studies " in monotone.

Both of these are in great variety ; the latter have
only to be seen to be admired. They are a very choice
line of artistic work.

As an instance of the manner in which the agree-
ment on annuals was kept lat year, we are told of a
large dealer west of here who omitted to buy at the
proper timre.

In early fall lie came to the city and asked for
discount. He was refused. He went home, but came
back about ton days later, and still insisted on dis-
count. He was again refused, when he went out and
returned in about an hourand made a large purchase

SullniYersity Press.
al Attention la Invited to the

THE "JUBILEE" SLIP CASE>
( Registered Design.)

Juhîlee' Prayer Books
Which have been specially prepared to commemorate the

celebration of Her Majesty's .Tubilee.

They are elegantly and tastefully bound in BEST
AUSTRIAN CAtLF (four colours-Ivory, Fawn,Tan,
Royal Red), Padded, «Red and Gold Edges, Round Corner.
Gilt Roll with

EMBOSSED "JUBILEE " DESIGN ON SIDE
Three sizes are eapplied, witi Hymns Ancient and Modern

and Hymnal Companion in Two Volumes, in
UPRIGHT SLIP CASES.

Several editions are issued in Single Volumeq, with or with-
out Hymns Ancient and Modern, and Hymnal Com-

panion AT ALL BOOKSELLERS.

London: HENRY FROWDE,
Oxford University Press Wareh.ouse, Amen

Corner E.O.
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at the list price. The inference is that lie tried the
other houses and found lie conld not get discount.

W. J. KELLY, who for years has represented Mc-
Loughlin Bros., Toy Book Publishers, New York, says
that the case referred to of a saie of books to a Hamil-
ton dry goods house occurred ini this way : A member
of the firm was in New York nd he came into their
house and bouglit some $600 worth of their goods,
paying cash for them.

Ho does not call on such houses to solicit trade, but
desires to sell to what we call the legitimate trade.
The transaction referred to, he says, was such as was
not only justifiable, but the sanie would be done by
any publishing house.

GORFPESPON9ENCE.

LONDON, Ont., April 21, 1887.
Editor BOoKs AND NOTIONS.

DEAU Sia,-Your request for information as te
how we like the Mail's departure duly received.

The common opinion is that it is a step in the right
direction. Weekly customers and chance sales will
be more profitable to the dealer, and will tempt him
te pusI sales. The scale of rates per quarter, etc., I
thinlc is good ; a man subscribing for three months
should not receive at same rate as yearly subscribers.
On the sanie principle the yearly rate might be
divided by the week. I hope the dealers will not
commence and cut their own throats.by cutting rates.
The book trade seons to be ail cut.

The Globe's special train lias also made a large in-
crease in the subscription list but the profit on each
is not so much as on the Mail, so that dealers have
to depend on increased demand for same net profits.

I am sorry to see such cutting on the annual list
(although ready to take advantage of it), as it is likely
to tempt the retailer to cut also. Once drep the
price of retail, and it is hard work getting it up
again.

Business here is very quiet ; plenty of time te look
at Xmas cards. FOREST CITY.

---
THE MONTREAL MEETING.

April llth, 1887.

Agreeably to a request from the Executive Com-
mittee of the Booksaellers' and Stationers'Association
of Ontario, a meeting of the Montreal trade was
called for Monday, the 1ltl inst., the following firms
being represented :

R. Miller, Son & Co.. Cadieux & Derome, whole-
sale booksellers and stationers, Wm. Drysdale & Co.,
F. E. Grafton & Sons, Montreal News Co., C. O.
Beauchemin & Fils, L. E. Rivard, F. J. Granger,
Gernaey & Hamelin, C. W. Coates, retail booksellers
and stationers ; McFarlane, Austin & Robertson,
wholesale stationers: J. C. Wilson & Co., manufac-
turers of paper, envelopes, etc.; Joseph Foitier, Mor-
ton, Phillips & Bulmer,stationcry and account books;
Canada Bank Note Co., Burland Lith. Co., litho-
graphors and printers; sixteen firms in all.

HEADQUARTER3
FORL

Brush, Comb and Mirror Cases,
Toilet Cases, Manicure Cases,

MOND

ITOUTc~

Perfume Cases, Jewel Cabinets,

Fitted with the latest and most beauti-
ful goods, including our patented

JUBILEE TOILET CASE,
in three styles.

Over 300 Varieties to
Choose fron.

Brushes, Mirrors, Combs,
Manicure Sets and endless Toilet

Novelties, in White, Coraline,
Amber and Black Goods

Fine Leather Goods,

Travelling Toilet Cases at all prices,
Brass Novelties, no end of Staple

Fancy Goode and Druggists'

Sundries.

Before buying send for quotations
or wait for our travellers, for our

prices cannot be equaled on the conti-

nent.

The Helmig Bro's Comnp'y
(LTIITED),

29 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,

TORONTO,
MANUFACTURERS & IMPORTERS

-OF-

FANCY GOODS.
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On motion, Mr. Robert Miller, of R. Miller, Sons

& Co., was called upon to preside, and Mr. Chas. S.
.J. Phillips, of Morton, Phillips & Bulmer, acted as
secretary.

After a full and free discussion of the proposed
,changeb in the tariff as regards paper-bound printed
books, envelopes, paper, blank books, etc., the fol-
lowing resolutions were put and carried :

First-Moved by Mr. Wm. Drysdale, and seconded
by Mr. Beauchemin, that at a largely attended and
fully representative meeting of publishers, booksellers
and stationers held in Montreal, they strongly dis-
;approved of any changes in the tariff atfecting books ;
that a specific duty such as has been reported as
proposed would be injurious to the best interests of
the public generally. Carried-two (2) dissenting.

Second -Moved by Mr. Chas. S. J. Phillips, and
eeconded by Mr. D. McFarlane, of Messrs. Mc-
Farlane, Austin & Robertson, that this. meeting
etrongly protest against any proposed increase of
duties on papers, envelopes and blank books, and
that the proposed mode of increasing the envelope
duty five cents per pound is disapproved of as
unjust and impracticable. Carried-two (2) dis-
.sent-ing.

Third-Moved 'oy Mr. Henry Brophy, of the
Montreal News Co., and seconded by Mr. Joseph
Fortier, that a deputation consisting of Messrs. Ca-
dieux, Drysdale and Phillips procoed to Ott.wa to
.co-operate with the Ontario Association in this mat-
ter. Carried. CiAs. S. J. PnLLIPS,

Secretary.
-o-

THE DUTY QUESTION.

Editor BOOKS AND NOTIONS.

Sin,--It is all well enough for the dealers to "kick"
against any proposal to increase the duty on paper-
bound books ; but, sir, Canada is rapidly coming to
front as a great nation, and something must be done
to put an end to the present outrageous law in rela-
tion to copyright which works such injustice to Cana-
dian publisher and Canadian author alike. For one,
T don't think the proposed increase of duty would be
the bug-bear the trade at present seemto think it would
turn out to be. On the other hand it would bring Bri-
tish authorsto their senses,and the Amnerican publisher
would not be as ready, perhaps, to throw in an extra
,50 for the Canadian market as is the case at present.
On mot Canadian books now on the market the re-
tailers make as much as on the American cheap
novels, and if the American series were shut out
there would very soon be a large out-put from the
Canadian publishers, so that in a very short time the
retailers would b having as large sales as at present,
besides having the grand satisfaction of knowing that
they were selling the productions of Canadian pub-
lishers, printors, bookbinders, paper-makers, etc.

One thing is certain, that there must be a change
for the better made in this branch of the trade beforo
long. The present copyright farce bas bean acted
too long as it is.

-- o---
BAZAARS.

In answer te the request of the Association. the
following lattera have been received :

JE1q P R lES S..

THE

FAIR GOD,
AUTHOR OF BEN-HUR.

(LEW. WALLACE.)

Paper Covers,
Clotl

- - - 40 Cents.

"c- - - 75 Cents.

LIBERAL DISCOUNTS.

ROSE PUBLISHING CO.,
TORONTO.

BROWN BROS.
IMPORTING AND MANUFACTURING

STATIONERS,
64, 66 & 68 King St., East, Toronto.

STOCKS IN EvERY DEPARTMENT EXCEEDINGLY

WELL ASSORTED.

:DEPAETMENTS.
PAPER,

STATIONERY,

LEATHER GOODS,

ACCOUINT BOOKS,

PRINTERS' SUPPLIES,

BINbDERS' MATERIAL,

BOOKBINDING.

Jst opening out ful lines of NEW GOODS.

BOOKS AND NOTIONS. 171
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THE CLERICAL ASSOCIATION (CIIURCH OF ENGLAND)
ToRONTO.

The following resolution was carried unanimously
at the meeting of the Toronto Clorical Association
yesterday morning : Moved by Rev. S. Jones, second.
ed by Rev. J. F. Sweeny:

" That while this Association is not prepared to
condemn the principle of utilizing tho industry and
skill of Church members in producing articles to be
sold for the promotion of Church objects, yet it is
strongly of opinion that public fairs, sales, bazaars.
and the like, should be discouraged, and that the
proper mothod of raising money for Church purposes
is the inculcation of systematic giving, and a direct
appoal to Church people to contribute of thoir means
'according as God hath prospered them.' "

CHAS. L. INGLES,
Secretary.

-- o-
FROM TE MINISTERIAL (GENERAL PROTESTANT) As-

SOcIATION..

Sn,-The following was agreed upon with regard
to the purport of your letter to Mr. Johuston re
Bazaars :-

" Be it resolved : That this Association cannot
hastily give a deliverance that will cover the whole
ground, the subject being wide sud having many
branches."

19th April, 1887.
A. F. McGREQOR,

Secretary.

A prominient member of theMinisterial Association,
who had boen requestod to advocate the views of the
Booksellers' Association, writes as follows :

21st April, 1887.
Tho feeling was, and I share it, that it is difficult

to lay down any general principle which will cover
all cases. I most emphatically object to the round-
alout way of raising money for Church snd charitable
objects ; but if a la(ly, for example, says, "I have not
money to give, but 1 will gladly give my work," and
if her work is sold at a reasonable price, thore is no-
thing " round-about " in lier giving ; it is as much the
free will offering of her work as if she had given the
money value of the article. If bazaars meaut only,
or chiefly, arrangements for the sale of work under
such circunmstances, there would b less te bo said
against theni.

What we felt was that while the general voice was
one of condemnation, yet the condemnation should
not be sweeping. There is ne manner of doubt,
howover, that everything should be done to encour-
age dircct giving.

-- o-.
FANCY GOODS.

SELL OFF YOrR OLD SToC.-Tho principle of soll-
ing off old stock at reduced prices, is now so uni-
versally acknowledged by our leading retailers, that
some of our readers may thinkthe advice outof place,
and yet a visit to the majority of our fancy goods The
stores betrays the fact that seldom is the rule put
into practice at all, and nover in the rogular and
systcmatic manner which the changeableness of the
trade demands. Ve do not advise the cutting of

FA SCINA TING STOR Y OF CA NA-

DIAN LIFE.

LovE's

YOUNG
DREAM:

OR,

Tho lross of twor i[$l
n3y

MAY AGNES

PRICE, -

Liberal

FLEMING.

30 Cents.

Discoztnt

Trade.

Toronto News Comp'y

to the

.BOOKS AND NOTIONS.

ýA

Puiblishees Agents.
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>rices upon staple goods, in which you are net overf
stocked, simply because you do not happen to have
had customers for thein, but se soon as you- have
reason to believe that certain articles are likoly te bu-
come unpopular or to depreciate in value, thon lose
no time in " marking them down "-not in driblets,
but all at once and to such a figure as will onsure a
rapid sale. This will give yon the name of being
cheap, and thereby help to sell the new goods bought
with the proceeds of the dead stock. The new goods
in turn will give you the reputation of being enter-
prising, and vill at the same time yield handsome
profits. Remember, delay is fatal. The work must
be done sooner or later. YWhy net do it at once and
make it profitable ?

-----
DoN'T neglect te dress your window-regularly

-and completely. A radical change in your street show,
if attractive, is worth columins of advertising. This,
like all other sound business principles, applies
equally in small and large communities.

-00-
Buy the right article at reasonable figures rather

than the wrong article at cheap figures. Fresh goods
bring a better profit than job goods and sell more
readily, and in " jobs" you invariably get " what you
-don't want," and that "is dear at any price."

-00--
EOTHING could be more encouraging than the

prompt manner in which fancy goods dealers all over
-Canada met their obligations on the 4th of April.
There is only one assignment te chronicle this month,
that of Miss M. 0. Lovis, of Montreal.

-00-
Mus. A. L. WEIR, of Stratford, bas sold out her

fancy goods business te W. H. Roberts, of that
town. We wish the new man every success. He has
a good stand, and with careful management should
work up a profitable trade.

-- O--
IT is whispered that Atkinson Bros., the card deal-

-ers of Hamilton, are going into some lines of plush
goods. We wish them auccess.

-00-
INpoRTERs are anxiously awaiting the announcement

-of the budget speech. It is probable that net a few
Fancy linep will be affected by the changes in the
tariff.

-00---

SToR.EKERrEuS had botter be careful how they
order photograph albums. There are large job lots
-of these goods floating around Toronto, which must
before long get into the country-probably in the
hands of " Agents." This peddling of albums, bibles,
books, silverware, etc., is becoming a serious evil, and
one which our Government must remedy somehow.
We will refer te this matter at a future date and would
meanwhile be pleased to have the view of any of our
readors who are interested.

-00-
A ssAT littie novelty is a puff and pow.der box in

the shape of a amall watch. It is handy, compact, and
presentable. Druggists should look out for it.

-00-
SOLID leather travelling cases are all the rage in the

States, fitted with the best American brushes, etc.
A serviceable case with reliable fittingsshould be a
salable article after all the German traah that bas
been forced upon our market.

One Huudped poe Cent
lcI ea$e on ordeps

THIS YEAR.

This is the record of our Travellers, now on the
road, and meeting with extraordinary success vith
samples of the

CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR CAKUS
for next season, published by

WIRTHS BROS., oF LONDON & NEW YORK,
for whom

WE ARE THE SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.

These cards are beautiful, appropriate and irresistibly
attractive, and, se far, are

Taking the Lead iii Publie Favour.
Being in advance in CULTURED TASTE, REFINED

ELEGANCE, CHOICE MATERIAL and ARTISTIC
DESIGN they are the best adapted te the

progressive requirements of
the people.

Special attention is requested te our line of
NOVEL PRIVATE CARDS

Which are suited te a select class of trade, are a
charming nev feature, and everywhere they were
shown have met with UNPRECEDENTED ACCEPT-

ANCE.

Among the various other beautiful lines are
EXQUISITE SATIN ART PRINTS in rich Plush

and Chenille,
STRIKING AND CHARMING ODDITIES, not-

ed for singular beauty,
A NOVEL SERIES OF ART PANELS with

Frosted Flowers,
STRICTLY EMBLEMATICAL CARDS, Gold

Edges, bevelled,
ARTISTIC NOVELTIES in choice, rich material.

Dealers who have been visited by our representa-
tives have DOUBLED THEIR ORDERS this
year. Those who arc yet te be waited upon are re-
quested te act visely and examine our samples be-
fore placing their orders.

WARWVICK & SONS,
8 and 10 Wellington Street East,

TORONTO.
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RAPHAEL TUCK & SONS'
CELEBRATED ARTISTIC SERIES OF

Christmas & New Year cards.
(Comprising 400 Distinct Sets). .

S-m ASOJsr 1886-7.

C. M. TAYLOR & CO.,
Rave pleasure in referring to Messrs. Raphael Tuck & Son's circular letter on the opposite page of thia
issue, and bog to notify the Trade that the complete line of artistic series of Christmas and New Year Cards
for the ensuing season is now in the hands of their Travellers, who will visit the Trade of the Dominion
immediately.

The extent, elegance, novelty and attractiveness of the designa ensure an unusually large demand for
theso evor popular cards.

C. M. TAYLOR & CO'S Agency arrangements with Mesrs. TUCK & SONS, this season, are such
as to enable them to offer these goods at rock-bottom prices.

The Trade will study their interests by deferring purchases until they inspect TUCK'S CARDS, as
thoy are the Cholcest Ever Issued.

Dealers with whom we have not had the pleasure of corresponding heretofore, will secure a call from
our travellers by sending us a postal card.

C. M. TAYLOR & 00.
(Successors to James Campbell & Son),

Wholesale Stationers, Booksellers and Fancy Goods Dealers,
TORONTO.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

Messrs. 0. M. Taylor & Co., Toronto. Toronto, 27th April, 1887.

GENTLEMEN,
In consideration of the agreement entered into by us this day, we have

plensure in constitutiiig you our Agents for the representation and sale of our
"New Artistic Series of Christmas Cards," comprising 400 distinct sets; also,
Private Cards, Art Gem Panels, and Whatman's Portfolios for the ensuing sea-
son for Canada.

Yours truly,
(Signed) RAPHAEL TUOK & SONS.

S. GABRIEL, Atty.
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' 'Tis not in mortals to conimand success ;
But loe il do more, Sempronius; we'll deserve it."

ADDISON-Cato, Act I., Sc. 2.

72-73 COLEMAN STREET,
CITr LoNDON, April 1, 1887.

TRADU MARK

GJE NTLBMEN,

O NCE more we have the honor to announce the completion of a new collection of

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR CARDS.
So much kindly interest is taken in our annual announcements, that we may be pardoned for referring to the fact

that this year, which will be handed down to remotest posterity as the Jubiles Year of the famous Victoria Era, marks
an epoch in'the history of our firm, which, founded in the year 1866, celebrates its coming of age in this year of Jubilee,.
1887-8. We have endeavoured to signalize this, te us, important event, by the issue of a series of publications in every
branch of our business, which should prove an earnest of our endeavors, not only te maintain the standard we have set
ourselves hitherto, but to stiU further raise it in the future, by every means in our power.

It is not within the scope of a short announcement to reer in detail te this year's remarkable Christmas and New
Year Card collections, te which, after all, nothing but a personal inspection can do justice. We therefore content our-
selves by simply giving a list of headings of the contents of our sample books.

FOUR HUNDRED DISTINOT SETS, from one penny te two shillings eacb, will be found to embody
every popular and artistic feature, carried out to a perfection obtainable only by the highest clase of work. THE.
SNOWFLAKE SERIES, and the BIRD SERIES, by Giacomelli, will doubtless take the lead.

PRIVATE GARDS, in Sepia, Color, Etching and Engraving; our famous RAPHAEL CARDS; PER-
FUMED SATIN OUSHIONS; and FLORAL HORNS OF PLENTY.

THE WHATMAN PORTFOLIOS and the ART GEM PANELS, which range in price froin
sixpence te balf a guinea, each being boxed separately, need only be seen to be appreciated.

RELIGIOUS, CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR OARD PUBLICATIONS.-This Series, en-
titled the "MIZPAH," centaine forty separate sets, of six designs each, and is, if we mistake net, destined to take a.
high position in the religions carde of the year. Among the contributors te the verses in connection with this " Mizpah'
book are, the Lord Bishop of Exeter, the Lord Bishop of Liverpool, the Bishop of Sodor and Man, the Reverends New-
man Hall, C. H. Spurgeon, Canon BeU, Doctor Gregory Smith, Edith Prince, Helen Burnside, etc., etc.

Every Card issued by us this year will bear the facsimile signature of the artist.
The Poetry, always an important feature in connection with the whole of our Carde, bas had the same careful edit-

ing as eitherto.
A choice varlety of H.AND PAINTED OARDS, also a collection of NOVELTIES IN SATIN

AND PLUSH, embracing over 100 styles, which we confidently designate as the most original and recherché that
has yet emanated fromi our establishment.

The pleasant task remains for us te tbank all our friends, known and unknown, for the generous support extended
to us since the existence of our firm. We trust we bave given proof in the foregoing of our endeavors te deserve its
continuance to a distant future, so that our retrospect of to-day may, if anything, be excelled in pleasurable emotions in
the Jubilee Year of our existence.

We are, yours, faithfully,

RAPHAEL TUCK & SONS.
AMERICAN BRANCH:

29S Broadway, New York.



CHAS. COODALL & SON.
PRIZE

London, 1862.
Paris, 1867.

Philadelphia, 1876.
Paris, 1878.

Sydney, 1879.

IVIEDALS.

Melbourne, 1880
Adelaide, 1881.

Christchurch, 1882.
Amsterdam, 1883.

Calcutta, 1884.

WHOLESALE AND EXPORT STATIONERS,
-MANUF'AOTURERS OF-

|PLAYING CARDSI
Mounting Boards, Ivory Boards and Cards, Ticket Boards, Oardboards,

face Cards and Boards, Message (ards, Bristol Boards, Carte-de-
Visite and Photographie Mounts.

Sur-

CAJL~E]~DA]S,
rBLL PNIAE9;

ANNOIA xGAUREß,m

AR~

SAMPLES will be submitted by OUR REPRESENTATIVE, who will be in Canada in
May and June.

MANUFACTORY: 1

CAMDEN WORKS, N.W., 117,
CITY OFFICE:

ST. BRIDE STREET,
LO1~flDO3YT~

E.C.

A-ND DQLOURPRNE.


